Equity-Centered Strategic Visioning and Planning

Facilitator Check-In Meeting

March 1, 2021 ~ 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm

AGENDA

2:00 p.m. I. Welcome and Introductions - Steering Committee Co-Chairs

2:05 II. Facilitator Presentations, Groups A, B and C
- Facilitator Presentations Groups A, B, C
  One to Two slides, 5 minutes each
- Discussion

2:35 III. Facilitator Presentations, Groups D, E and F
- Facilitator Presentations Groups D, E, F
  One to Two slides, 5 minutes each
- Discussion

3:05 IV. Facilitator Presentation, Group G
- Facilitator Presentation Group G
  One to Two slides each, 5 minutes
- Discussion

3:25 V. Emerging Discussion: Ways to Determine Success – Group H
- Best and Promising Practices Memo
- Discussion

3:55 VI. Next Steps – Steering Committee Co-Chairs

4:00 Close